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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY,
RAUCH & COCHRAN,
No. 18, South Queen Street, Lancaster.
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ROBES! ROBES!, ROBES!!!
Buffalo Robes, Lined and unlined; Hudson Bay
Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, cocoa, de.
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BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS
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HEADQUARTERS
ITNUERCLOTIIING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES
COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE

ERISMANIg,
41% NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster,
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Gauntlets
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Ladies , Fine Fur Trim*.
Mitts and .

EAR MITTS.

WARMERS

sommily/-
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Al limits ware generally, at
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Manufacturer and Wholesale

THE BURNING OF EARLES'
ART GALLERY.

Oil

DEALER,

LUMBER
•

COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. I, 1869.
Maass. FARREL, HERRING & CO., 629 Chestnut street.
GENTLICUEIC We have just examined, with
the very greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of you some years ago, and which passed through our destructive fire last night.
We find the contents, without exception, entirely unharmed, merely slightly damp, and we
feel now in a condition to commence our busibook perfectly safe.
ness again, having every
We shall in a few days require a larger one,
and will call upon you.
JAMES EARLE & SONS.
:

PHILADILLPIIIA, Au 27, PM.
Messes. FARREL, HERRING a CO.
GINTLIIIIA: In the year 113110, I unfortunately
business in the Artisan ;handing, which
was in
the 14th of April. I
was destroyed by lire Ionsupposed
was a Firethen
in use what
bad
proof Safe, but upon opening it I found everything was destroyed, and fire burning therein.
You will reoolleat, gentlemen, there were
several of your Safes in that fire. also several in
fire at Sixth and Commercestrests. the next
the
Hay, five weeks afterwards', all os winch upon
being opened proved they were fire-proof indeeT, for I witnessed the opening of the most
of them, and _in every ease the contents were

preserved, while Safes at other nutters were
partially or entirely destroyed. lat once concluded to have something that I could depend
upon, and purchased one of your Safes.
Vhe Befe - 1 purchased
you at that time was
subjeeted to white heat which was witnessed
gentlemen
that reside in the neighby several
y Marble raper
horhood) at the destruction
rectory, 991 Wallace ',treat,
n the afternoon
and evening of the 24th inst. After digging the
Safe from the ruins, and opening it this morningLl was much pleased to find everything, con
mating of books, paper*, mosey Min
silverware
all right. I shall. want another ot yoUr Safes as
soon as I can get q plays to continue my business in. I coMd net rest• contented with any
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WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK, POPLAR,
ASH, WALNUT, FLOORING, SIDING,
WEATHER BOARDS, PICKETS,
LATH, BOX BOARDS, &c.
MILL AT LOCK RAVEN,
CLINTON COUNTY, PA.

mh1249-ly

BRENEMAN

EIMER,

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper MsauStoturer

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,
the most reliable proteetton Dem lire now
known. HERRING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, combining hoirEetied steel and
iron with the Patent Franghnite, or SPIEGEL
EISEN, famish a resistant against, boring and
cutting tools to an extent heretofore unknown.

00., PHILADELPHIA.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, NO. MI
BROADWAY, COS. MURRAY ST.,

FARREL, HERRING

DEALERS IN
COR. WATER ST. AND PA. R. U.
9 PAST ORANGE ST.,
[deo 3/My
PA.

OvvicLANCASTER

Cabinet Ware.

JAS. F. RICKSECKEE,
MANUFACTURED. AND DEALER 1N

CABINET

oettol y

NEW ORLEANS.

Cane-seated Chair!,
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BEINOXIIL.
&J. REINOERL,

WHITE, OOPPIN, BLACK AND
JAPAN

V4.R./friSHES,
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41„n* Keystone Building,)
LANCASTER, PA.
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LENSI;ED OIL,

Nearly Opposite the

SPROTAOLNS AND NANCY

JAU. EXINOICHL, JR.

COPAL,

NO. 29 EAST RING STREET,

AND SILVNE-PLATED WARN,,
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NEW YOWL.
HERRING & 00., CHICAGO.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,

CO.,

COAL, OF THE BEST QUALITY.
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Thus grave these lessons on thy soul—
Hope, Faith and Love—and thou shalt find
!Strength when life's surges rudest roll,
Light when thou else welt blind.

090D5

QUERN STREW,

LANCASTER, PA.
IirRZIPAIRING ATTENDED TO.llig
noile-ly]

WATCHES! WATCIIBS WATCRI4B
1

CLOCKS,. CLOCKS, CLOCK'S.
The undemligned hoPeps constantly
large and fall assortment of the

plisallanotto.
THE BLACKSMITH OF ANTWERP;
OA,

;.

NOR

Mall qualities, to which we would particularly
invite the attention of all persons in want of
articles in that line.

Have Love! not love alone for one,
But man as man thy brother call,
And scatter, like the circling sun,
Thy charities on all.

,

L 2:b.:AT-CLASS GOODS ONLY.

h

Have Faith! Wherter thy bark is driven—
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth—
Know this: God rules the hosts of Heaven.
The inhabitants of earth.

,

TOLLIPTAATIOLES,
WAI..,NG CANES,
1
UMBRELLAS, Lo.
NO. ea EAST KING STREBT,
LA NOASTRR, PA.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
We are now opening the largest and most
complete astortment of Ladies ,and Children's
FANCY FURS ever offered in this market, at
very lbw prices.

•

.
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in all qualities and colon.

Next door to the Court Howe, OM' MUM.
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Have Hope! Though clouds environ round,
And gladness hides her face in scorn,
ci,„..,,,
Put then the shadow from thy brow—
• Patent Sprink
No night but bath its morn.
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There are three lessons I would write—
an
Three words as with a burning pen,
In tracings of eternal light,
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GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES,

The Reward of Genius.
They were seated in a rich and shady
arbor, over which the creeping vines wandered in every variety of curve, supending large clusters of precious fruits, while
the atmosphere was laden with the mellow fragrance of the gorgeous plants which
grew in wild untutored luxuriatioe about
the shadowy retreat. The fading light of
day yet lingered and gave a rosy hue to
the face ofthe maid who sat therein, as
she regarded with mournful tenderness
the youth seated at her side.
"Nay/ Quintin," said she, "say not so;
it is feeling which actuates me—it is feeling which prompts me to say—it must
not be. Had I not feeling for my father,
do you believe I would act contrary to my
own desires—would cause you unhappiness?"
"Is this your love?" said the other
with a tone of fretfulness. "Methinks it
cannot be a very ardent flame when it is
so easily extinguished by the perverse and
obstinate tyranny of a—"
I:itig.rour wen*" interrupted she, as
'ha Jaiii.her &WSW hand tenderly on his
lips. "You will respect the father if you
esteem his child."
The noble mind of the youth was struck
with the reproof, and although it was
averse to his desires, her filial obedience
told of so much pure and holy excellence
that he instantly made reparation.
"Forgive me, dearest," he entreated,
"I spoke hastily and unworthy of myself.
But your words have crazed my soul,
which builds its happiness on the possession of you. If it may not be that I shall
be your husband, oh promise me that no
other shall!"
"I would feign do so," sighed the
afflicted virgin, "but if my father commands, can I disobey? I have had no
mother's care since childhood, but I have
scarce felt the loss, be has thrown by the
coldness of a man and been a very woman
in his affection for me. Shall I repay his
kindness with ingratitude? Alas! Quintin
if he tells me to love another I cannot do
so, but ifhe bids me wed—Quintin you
would not censure ms?"
The expiring rays of the setting sun fell
on her matures as she earnestly glanced
upon her lover.
'Ah," cried the youth with a sudden
start, as he struck has hand upon his brow,
"Why that blush, that agitation? Deceive
me not, Eliza, you are not supposing a
case. This has already happened. I see
it all. He has selected a bridegroom."
The maid sunk her head upon his bosom, and through her struggling tears she
sobbed-"Quintip', thou hast said it."
Desperate wea the conflict in the bosom
of the youth as tweet like one in a trance,
his eyes fixed on hers, which like the sun
breaking through the clouds of the passing storm, gleamed from mule' their dripping lashes, and soon he saw the rainbow
of hope.
"Who is my rival?" ho asked with a•
voice scarce audible.
"Van Deg," she answered, sorrowfully.
"Do you love him, Eliza?"
"How can you ask?"
"Will you marry him?"
"My father's happiness is dearer to me
than my own. Think you I would wantiely sacrifice it?"
But why Van Deg?"
"Because he excels in my father's art."
":" "Alas!" cried the despairing lover,"why
bad I not been a painter?"
"

The bed of Quintin was oue of thorns
it, and yielded to his
*eft' ofthought.
litow vainly, yet how ardently had he
loved, how industriously had he labored
to procure her attachment, and just when
be had achieved the victory over her confiding heart, all that he struggled for was
lost—no, not lost—he cottld bear the
thoughts of her death, he could weep over
ber grave, he could nurse the vegetation
above it, he could—but to think that the
prize must be torn from him to be given
to another's embrace, thera was madness
In it.
And then Ven Deg, that rough, haughty, distant man how unworthy be to possess a jewel ofsuch value, how unfit to
nurture such a tender plant, how unsujtabki his uasocial•spirit for the angel who
needed some congenial pool to knave her
im be threw himself on
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subsequent insertion.
REAL ESTATE advertisements, Ten cents a
line for the first insertion and Five cents a lme
for each additional insertion.

the people shouted, and gay equipages
It was a day of public rejoicing, for Eliza, the daughter of Algini,
was to wed Van Deg, the nation's favorite, the celebrated painter. The people
recounted the scenes he had' delineated,
and landed the artist to the skies. All
this grated on the mind of the dreamer,
but, he trembled and the cold perspiration
gathered on his forehead as the nuptial
cavalcade approached. They halted at
the chapel, and the groom conducted the
bride, allpale and trembling, to the altar.
He looked- up the aisle, when as the father was about giving his loved one away,
he rushed up and seized her. She shrieked and fell dead in his embrace. Her relations and the priest all gazed in horror.
He raised his eyes, saw the mystery in
their countenances, and as his face fell
upon the bosom of his lovdy burden he
expired, and at that moment awoke.
Still the forms were before his eyes fresh
in his recollection as if he had beheld the
awful scene by the noonday sun. Impelled
by an unaccountable impulse he arose and
lighted his lamp, and taking a coal from
the extinguished embers in his chimney,
he commenced the portraiture of the group
upon the wall. As he drew each face,
each lineament, he recoiled in surprise as
their perfect resemblance to the individuals became more and more impressed
upon him. He concluded the outline, he
beheld in it a faithful transfer of his dream
wanting nothing but the variety of color.
A thousand thoughts darted through his
brain. He was wild and wandering, he
flung himself on his bed, and when he
next awoke the rays of the risen sun had
gilded his apartment.
His first object was to seek the mural
picture, and he trembled lest- it had all
been a dream, but there it stood as ifexecuted by a magic power.
"Ifthis is the result of an effort with
charcoal," cried he, striking his breast in
a delirium of joy, "what might I not
effect with other means? What might be
my reward?"
passed by.

As daylight sought its slumbers in the
bosom of night. the lovers were again together.
"I am doing wrong," murmured Eliza,
"in meeting you again, since I am an
affianced bride. This night must be our
last. It is a sad thing to part with those
we love. Yet I act as virtue dictates, and
we must meet no more, as—"
Say not that we shalt meet no more as
lovers. Say that we shall meet no more,
that will be aufilciently severe, for, Eliza,
could we meet but to love, to upbraid fate
which so cruelly divides us ?"
"I Must away," said the girl, "if
Quintin's affection is pure he will condemn
my tarrying."
"Farewell, then, sweetest ! If I lose
thee I will wander to some distant clime,
and strive to bury my regrets in new
scenes and amid new companions."
He imprinted a kiss upon her willing
lips. He watched her retiring form as it
appeared and disappeared amid the
foliage, at intervals, till it was finally lost
to his axious view, and then turned
slowly and sadly away.
"

Never did father love his daughter with
more fondness than Algini his child Eliza.
Her good was his great aim ; and as he
was an enthusiast in the art of the pencil,
deemed that one of that profession would
be most worthy of his child. These two
passions of his soul mingled together in
such a manner that they became but one.
He considered the canvass as a lasting
monument for genius, and that he would
best consult his daughter's happiness by
uniting her to one who would be alive to
all posterity by his works.
Van Deg had been therefOre selected, as
he was the boast of his country, and the
figures oP his creation wanted nothing but
motion to make them such as their originals. Besides he was wealthyand would
add to the influence ofthe family. Finally,
his daughter was not old enough now to
judgefor herself ; and though ehe had confessed that she was prejudiced against her
proposed husband, a few years of connubial intercourse would overcome that,
and she would ultimately be benefited.
Just as he was at this point of his reflections on the ensuing day, a lettercarrier entered his apartment and handed
him a letter, saying he would wait without for an answer, and had been bound by
an oath not to disclose who had commissioned him to deliver the communication.
Algini was astonished at these words,
and as soon as the other retired, broke the
seal and read
Ifilibparent consulted the daughter's
happifill. Would he not seek from her if
she does not love another ? I think she
does. But if Van Deg id to possesa the
fair being, may I be mistaken. May her
marriage to the man of your choice not
hurry her to another world ! Her obedience causes her to submit. I lay claim to
her affections ; but with these do not pretend to alter your determination. You
have the reputation of patronizing merit
as it appears in painting. Defer the
nuptials to this day twelve month, and let
Van 'Deg on that day place his chef d'auvre on the left of the altar. If the one
which appears on the right does not tell
ofa more skillful master, I abide the result. If it does, then it is but fair to leave
to your
the privilege of choosing
barparkier from the two."
The &that was delighted with this pro.
es it
a taw of skW in his
te study.
e accordingly returned
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word of bis acceptance of the terms, and
notified Van Deg thereof.
A year passed away, during which the
lovers never met. Eliza had lost sight of
QUintin, and in answer to her inquiries
concerning him, all she had been able to
learn was that shortly after their last interview he had left the city, and gone, no
one knew whither.
The day was now arrived when she was
to become a wife. Sad to her were the
kind offices of the bridesmaid who assisted at her toilet ; yet she sustained a smile
upon her face although her soul was
weighed down by grief.
The chapel was thronged by people
anxious to view the ceremony, and as the
bride, richly clad, was led to the altar by
her father, the latter announced that her
hand was to be bestowed on the artist
whose skill was the most undebiable, to
be determined by the merits of the pictures
which stood veiled on either side of the
altar. Van Deg glanced triumphantly
around at this proclamation, and striding
to the picture he had painted, he uncurtalned it to their view.
A burst of applause rose from the audience as ho did so, and well merited was
that cry of approbation.
The scene of the piece was the chapel
in which they stood, and the whole presented to the life. There was the priest
all but breiti.hing, while bride and groom
and their friends appeared as if in the full
flush as joy.
Algini was about to speak in raptures
of the performance, when suddenly the
other curtain was rawn aside, and a cry
of horror burst from the multitude as
they pressed forward to behold. Van Deg
gazed in breathless wonder, and Algini
uttered a wild shriek of despair--"My daughter !" It was the delineation
of Quintin's dream ; each countenance in
the picture was easy to recognize, except
that of the youth, which was buried in the
bosom ofthe bride. But ere, witk wondering eyes, they had fully scanned it all.
it was thrust aside and another appeared
in its place. This represented a lovely
arbor in which Algini, advanced to old
age, was dangling a beautiful infant on
his knee, which bore an expression on its
face of Eliza, who sat on an opposite seat
with her head resting on the bosom of a
young man, whose arm encircled her
waist.

Every one was charmed and delighted
beyond measure, and as they beheld the
youth they recognized him in a moment,
and every tongue cried :
The blacksmith !”
Blacksmith no more," said Quintin,
stepping from behind the canvas, but
the artist, who demands his reward !"
It is unnecessary to say more than that
genius was rewarded ; and to the happy
husband, Quintin Matsys, the blacksmith
of Antwerp, the world owes some of its
finest relics of art ., and among the rest,
the inimitable painting of The Misers,"
now at Windsor Castle.
"
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SYMPATHY.
Till we have reflected on it, we are
scarcely aware how much the sum of human happiness in this world is indebted
to this one feeling—sympathy. We get
cheerfulness and vigor, *Qt scarcely know
how, from mere association with
our fellow-men and from the looks reflected
on us of gladness and enjoyment. We
catch inspiration and power to go on
from human presence and from cheerful
looks. The workman works with added
energy having others by. Thefull family
circle has a strength and a life peculiarly its
own. The substantial good and the etlirctual
relief which men extend to one another is
trifling. It is not by those, but by something far less costly that the work is done,
God has insured it by a much more simple
machinery. He has given to the *eakest
and the poorest power to contribute largely to the common stock of gladness. The
child's smile and laugh are mighty powers
in this world. When bereavement has
left you desolate, what substantial benefit
is there which makes condolence acceptable ? It cannot replace the loved ones
you have lost. It can bestow upon you
nothinpermanent. But a ways hand
has to
yours, and its thrill told you
that thirre was a living response there to
your emotion. One look, one human sigh,
has done more for you than the costliest
present could convey.

iched

TAKE KC!
An affecting circumstance happened at
Long Branch. Among some two hundred
bathers were a lady and gentleman who
had shown a slight partiality for each
other's society. An immense wave unhappily carried the lady off her feet. and
buried her for an instant in four foot of
water. The gentleman hurried to her
rescue, and iu pulling her out she hreitthlessly exclaimed, with a mouth full of salt
water—

"0, Augustus—dear—take me—l per?
ish—have—mercy—take me, Augustus,
and-0-0-o—take me!"
Thanks, dearest," exclaimed Augustus, "you have made me very happy."
Thanks—fir what, sir?" coldly exclaimed the lady, taking a long breath.
For your falorable answer to my pro"

"

posal," said Augustus.
"Proposal? I heard none."
0, yes, but you did my dear—l made
it when you were under the water, and
you said yes, and told me to take you;
and I mean to take you at your word."
Ah--well----dear me—ask pa—and-11
"Of
?" said A.uwatus.
The pair will be made happy during the
winter.
"

"
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Tax cotton crop all Texas this year will
not be muchless than 1800,000 Wes. Ln•
migration is pouring into the State.

